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 INSTITUCIÓN EDUCATIVA FEDERICO SIERRA ARANGO  

NIT: 811039779-1 DANE: 105088001750 

Bello - Antioquia 

TALLER DE PRIMER PERIODO  2020       

LOGROS:   1.    Reconoce relaciones de causa y efecto en 

escritos cortos y en temas académicos. 

GRUPO:  9°  
 

RESPONSABLES: Estudiantes de 9° grado.         LUIS 
FERNANDO HERRERA 

 

INSTRUCCIONES: 1. Traduzca el texto.   2.  Escoja la 
respuesta correcta y explique en Español su escogencia. 
3.  Estudie sobre los comparativos y superlativos en Inglés, 
uso de at, in y on en lugares y tiempo. 

Fecha:  Abril 21 

HOLY WATER AND WEDDING DRESSES: THE WEIRDEST ITEMS LEFT 

BEHIND AT UK AIRPORTS 

If you have left anything behind at an airport, it will be some confort to learn that you 

__________ the only one. 

At Heathrow, 26,543 items went missing between May 2015 and May 2016 – that’s 

2.212 every month – with a record of 381 lost ítems in one day.  The study by Travel 

Supermarket found that Tuesday __________ the best day of the week because 

passengers were most likely to loose somthing. 

Among the belongings left behind by their owners were a roll of carpet, a fishing rod, 

a wedding dress __________ a bottle of holy water.  Thousands of pieces of property 

mislaid each week are mostly made up  of clothing, ¡Phones and tablets, glasses 

and sunglasses, hats, Passports and leys! 

__________ London City airport – a popular choice for bussiness fliers – a quarter 

of the lost property ítems are designer, from the likes of Dior and Prada.  London 

Gatwick meanwhile was the airport where one passenger misplaced a Swarovski 

cristal pen. 

Based on the amount of jewellery retrieved at UK airports, you are most likely to 

loose your wedding ring at Headthrow and your engagement ring at Gatwick. 

Fortunately for the owners of the above, statistics show that 85 per cent of lost 

property is reunited with its owner within 48hours.  If an ítem __________ returned 

within 90 days, it usually ends up at auction house, with profits of the sale going to 

charity. 
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1.  

A.  Aren’t  B.  are  C.  isn’t 

 

2.  

A. Weren’t  B.  aren’t   C.  wasn’t 

 

3.  

A.  And   B.  or   C.  both 

 

4.  

A.  On   B.  at   C.  of 

 

5.  

A.  Are  B.  isn’t  C.  is 

 


